
New Dish at Rill: 'Poisson alaMoush'

L'Ordre du Canada pour
Ie Principal

III

par Nicho!as Simard
M. Phi!ippe Garigue en est asa

dernihe annee de mandat en tant
que principa! du Co!!ege Glendo!1.
En grande part responsahle des
changements quam au statut du
College desormais cOllsidere; hi
lingue, M. Garigue a donne un
entrel'ue aun representant de Pro
Tem.

Le principal du College, M.
Philippe Garigue se retirera tem
porairement a la fin de son mandat
lors de la conclusion de l'annee en
cours. II se rendra a Nice, en
France, afin de faire partie d'un
groupe de chercheurs pour Ie
compte de 1'I nstitut du Droit de la
Paix. Ason retour, il deviendra de
nouveau membre du corps pro
fessoral en etudes strategiques ici
meme a Glendon et a York.

On lui a demande de dresser un
bref bilan de son mandat ainsi que
les objectifs qu'il s'etait fixes lors
de son arrivee in 1'980. Ses objectifs,
qui, comme toujours, suivent sa

fameuse courbe d'acceIeration, se
decrivent comme etant de prime
aboI'd de contribuer au developpe
ment du bilinguisme canadien par
Ie biais de Glendon qu'il considere
comme etant une institution unique
en son genre de meme que du
corps enseignant de de la popu
lation etudiante pour qui il a la
plus haute estime.

Pour en revenir a ses objectifs, il
serait bon de mentionner qu'il
visa it la stabilisation du College, Ie
developpement d'un financement
adequat, Ie demarrage de nouveaux
programmes, l'augmentation du
nombre d'etudiants, de meme que
l'aide financiere raisonnable de la
part du gouvernement.

Notons en passant qu'il est
exn-emement satisfait de ses ob
jectifs et iI continue dans la meme
veine en affirmant que l'avenir du
concept qu'est Glendon depend de
l'acceptabilite de Toronto, ce qui
ne cause pas de problemes vu Ie
taux de frequentation de notre

ietablissement.
En terminant. il quitte en disant

qu'il a tenu tous ses eng,:\gements
et qu'en 40 ans de vie universitaire,
son sejour a Glendon fut sans
contredit sa plus belle experience.

Sa brillante carriere s'est d'ail
leurs vue couron nee la semaine
derniere quand on a annonce que
M. Garigue recevait I'Ordre du
Canada. La communaute glen
donnienne peut se considerer
privilegiee d'avoir eu comme ad
ministrateur du College un homme
aussi devoue a la cause du bi
linguisme et de son avenir tant a
Glendon qu'a l'exterieur du
College.

Nous lui souhaitons donc la
meilleure des chances dans ses
nouvelles fonctions sous Ie doux
solei Ide la Cote d'Azur en esperant
que ses concepts et connaissances
auront un impact positif et con
tribueront a amener la paix dans
Ie monde, qui sait! .

Dancing into our Hearts
Carnival p.8

L'Annuaire:
Maintenant

Prominent Speakers for
Career Week

hI' Jwh lIahn
On Friday. Jallu~lJ"\ Ih.:" ' ..iii

a student found a Ih- in hi" Ii,,!;.
below the batter. \\ hik e:ltin~ :i!

the cafeteria. here at (iknl!lli:

Greg Elston. a rl'sident "tutil';;L
hadn't chosen anything lrom thl'
steam table in about thrl'c \\eeb.
He said he would not return "oon.
after his disagreeable experience.

Restricting his choice" like thi"
makes meals monotonous. sa\'"
Greg, who often ha~ pilla or
something from the grill "because
I trust them a little more. I can sec
them being prepared."

Thestudent was reimbursed for
his meal and was offered anything
else he might want at no cost.

Manager Jean Normandin said
the fly must have come in with the
fish from the supplier.

This may be the case since not
all the fish is battered on the
premises. It "depends on what else
is being prepared and how much
preparation space they have down
stairs" accordng to Patty Seguin, .
Glendon Food Ombudsman.

Otherwise Patty Seguin declined
to comment, since she didn't know
anything about the incident.

Mr. Normandin expects the
supplier will be very apologetic.

A similar incident in December,
when resident student Mike Loop
found a cockroach in his carrots
from the steam table was equally
embarassing for Rill.

"Those carrots were thrown
out," said M. Normandin. He

claimed that the cockroach prob
lem is the University's respon
sibility,

Mrs. Catrieala, a University
spokesperson on the problem at
the Glendon cafeteria told Pro
Tem that the "general hygiene Was
quite acceptable the last time" she
was here at Glendon, last term.
However, cockroaches are difficult
to spot during the day.

The premises are sprayed three
times a week for bugs and the
"standard cleaning procedures are
better" according to Ed Hughes,
chef, than when he first came to
work here about three months
ago. "The cockroach problem is
improving greatly."

Municipal Health Inspectors
have been in to "check out the
problems that we did have," says
Mr. Hughes. Three months ago
"the premises were badly let go"
but bett€'F- co-operation from the
physical plant has helped bring it
under contro!."

"We're not absolutely bug free.
But the population has decreased
by two-thirds since I've come
here," said Mr. Hughes.

As everyone knows cockroaches
develop resistance to chemicals
quickly. According to M r.
Normandin chemicals have had to
be switched.

Cafeteria staff are not worried
about the strength of the chemicals
or the frequency of their use and
say all the proper precautions are
taken. All the food is put away at

night and everything is washed up
in the morning.

The extra time and care needed
to protect the food from these
chemicals has, according to Mr.
Normandin, increased costs.

The staff at the cafeteria are,

hy Sharon Tan'his
On Thursday, January 20, the

Glendon Counselling and Career
Centre presents "Conversations
with the Workplace: Meet the
People who do the Work". An
effort has been made to recruit
speakers (many of whom are
Glendon or York graduates) whose
careers will both interest and
inspire Glendon students in par
ticular.

One of our keynote' speakers
this year is Catherine Dickson, the
coordinator of international offi
ces for the Ministry of Industry,
Trade and Technology, the Go
vernment of Ontario. Catherine
Dickson is a Glendon alumna
who graduated with a B.A. in
sociology as well as a B. Ed.
degree. After a short stint in the
teaching profession, she became
Senior Market researcher with the
South Korean Trade Centre. From
there, she was appointed Director

• See Career Week Coverage p.5

says Mr. Hughes, professionally
embarassed when such incidents
as the fly and cockroach problems
occur. He said they can only "take
steps to make sure that it doesn't
happen again."

of Marketing for the World Trade
Center where she organized busi
ness seminars and trade shows for
visiting delegations. Catherine has
been a consultant in the Trade
Division of the Ontario Ministry
of Industry, Trade and Technol
ogy where she assisted Ontario
companies market their product
overseas. She has also worked
with Toyota Motor Corporation
in their recent investment decision
to build a manufacturing facility
in Cambridge, Ontario. We are
very grateful that Catherine has
agreed to speak to Glendon stu
dents.

To hear Catherine Dickson as
well as other interesting speakers
in fields ranging from criminal law
to occupational therapy, plan to
attend from II :00 a.m. until 4:00
p.m. at the Glendon Gallery. Watch
bulletin boards and advertisements
for more detailed information.

• •oUJamals
par Lajos Arendas

fai eu Ie plaisir de rencontrer
M.I'rlande Mathurin, I't!tudiante
qui a fait dhnarrer un projet de
/irande enver/iure qui nous con
cerne tous. Void un extrait de
/)otre elltrel'/{('.
Lajos: Je voudrais que tu ex
pliques comment I'idee de faire un
annuaire fest venue et pourquoi.
Myrlande: Cela m'est venue a
I'idee parce que j'ai toujours pense
que ce serait bien d'avoir un souvenir
de mes annees a Glendon. J'avais
appris que certains avaient voulu
Ie faire l'an passe mais comme ils
s'y etaient pris tres tard, cela n'a
pas marche. Alors,j'ai repris l'idee
et je me suis promis de tout faire
pour avoir un annuaire cette annee.

Premierement, j'ai ete chez
l'AECG mais ils n'etaient pas "tres
chauds" it I'idee. Alors,je suis allee
voir la doyenne Yvette Szmidt en
aoilt et elle etait tres positive; elle
m'a conseille de revenir la voir en
septembre. Yvette Szmidt m'a
beaucoup encouragee des Ie debut
ainsi que deux autres personnes;
Dolly Sutter du departement de

comptabilite et Myrian A,an
Ce sont elles qui m'ont vraiment
dit; "Vas-y!"

Je suis allee revoir l'AECG pour
avoir de l'aide, mais ils etaient
encore toujours tres negatifs. Mais
it ce moment, peu m'importait,

.Voir L'Annuaire pA
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Mr. Buchanan, you misinterpret me.
My ideal Glendon College would not necessarily include

any of the things you mention unless the students showed
interest in them. Furthermore, it would c~rtainlynot include
some of the things you list, such as frat houses.

However, this is petty and beyond the issue.
Mr. Buchanan, I am glad you are - or at least you imply

you are - involved in activities beyond class and study outside
Glendon. Because as you have surely gathered, I believe
these types of activities to be important for developing life
skills and skills for the job market. Despite what you say, I
cannot believe that you don't care about developing job skills.

The real issue is not your individual decision to not take
advantage of the development opprotunities that are availa
ble to you right here at Glendon. The issue goes beyond the
individual.

As a group, Glendon students are giving up privileges,
power and influence over their own academic lives.

Evidence of this is this year's student involvement problem
at Faculty Council. Now steps have been taken to reduce our
potential student voice on this body, at least for this year.

Further.evidence is the usual high number of acclamations
for executive positions on our Union Council - a council
who control $65,000 each year. This past year, in a record year
for contested positions, the Vice President, and the Director of
Cultural Affairs as well as the Senator were all acclaimed.
Even now Council still lacks one part-time representative.
Recently, Mark Savin was appointed to fill one of the two
part-time voices on Council.

Admittedly each individual student need not involve him
self with every aspect of the College and the York commun
ity but if we as a group relinquish our hard-fought position in
'the system and remain in complete apathy, the students will
effectively lose control over their lives.

• Letters con't p.3

first step to the answer is to
remember that thousands of
Russians love it here and
wouldn't return to Soviet
dictatorship at the point of a
gun.

Imagine this: You are
famous for throwing fabu
lous parties, and one wee
kend you decide to try some
thing new. You invite several
hundred poverty-stricken
people over to your man
sion for a night of festivities.
The evening goes splendidly,
and almost everyone has a
good time. However. a few
people leave early, turning
their back on your offer of
hospitality and your sur
roundings and return to the
ghetto. Are you then to
assume that something was
wrong with your party? Of
course not. Some people
simply cannot handle free
dom and the responsibility
it entails. Does this damn
our system? No - the deci
sion to return to a despotic
government reveals far more
about those who make it
than the free society they
leave behind.

Let us for a moment take
a closer look at the reasons
these Soviets offered for
leaving. First there was
'commercialism'. By 'com
mercialism', we must assume
that they refer to the adver
tisements which pay for the
majority of our information
and media transmissions.
Remembering that the ma
jority of the goods and ser
vices we enjoy (and a lot of
the food) are unavailable to
the average Russian, this is a
revealing statement. What
these emigrees are saying is
that they were disoriented
by being faced by many cho
ices of goods where none
existed before. This is under
standable, but whose system
does this indict - the North
American or the Russian?

Pro Tem weleomes signed letters
to the Edito!". I.etters will not he con
sidered for puhlication unless a uthor
ship can he authenticated hy tele
phone. Names may he withhdd when
reLJuested. The editor reserves the
right to condense a letter.

l.a redaction accepte llHltes les Iet
tiTS signces. I.es lettn:s ne serol1t
aeccrlces 1I1iC si rauthcnticite de la
Iettre peut ctre \'erifCe par telephone.
I.e nom de ('auteur sera eonfidentiel
s'il en fait la demande. I.es lett res
sont suseeptihle d'ctre ahregees et
condcnsccs.

i3, 1987 - sports pictures
day. Less than half the peo
ple who participated on
Intercollege sports teams
showed up at Proctor Field
House to have their pictures
taken. For those that did
show up - give yourself a
pat on the back; for those
that didn't - take a good,
long, hard look at yourselve.s
in the mirror. Surely those
people, who live in residence,
could have taken a paltry
half hour out of their "busy
schedule" to come down to
Proctor Field House --- or
was that just too much to
ask?

Charles Donskoy

What do you think?

To the editor:

North America and the
Returning Russians- Pride
or Guilt?

While at Queens last week
end, I casually opened a
campus newspaper, killing
time while waiting for a
friend. Flipping through the
innocuous articles about
campus news, album reviews
and upcoming events, I
chanced upon an article
called "Liberty - Is Free
dom Enough?", written by a
political science student at
Queens. I must admit that I
was made more than a little
uneasy by the title but, brac
ing myself for the worst, I
plunged in.

The worst is what I got. In
one of the shoddiest pieces
of ambiguous writing I have
ever seen, McBride jumped
from unproven assumptions
to outright ignorance in one
fluid step. His essay attemp
ted to deal with a subject
that you have probably heard
of and, if you did, raised
some uneasy questions in
your mind. I shall attempt
to answer them.

Recently, 150 Soviet emi
grees left North America to
return to Russia, claiming
that North America was rife
with 'commercialism' and
had a 'high crime rate'. The
article I read at Queens then
jumped to the conclusion
(which some of you may
have done as well) that
something was wrong with
our system of democratic
capitalism. Well, as to whe
ther our society can be
improved, that is open to
wide debate. But as to whe
ther we are to be judged by
people who prefer slavery to
freedom, that is an eminently
answerable question. The

I Don't Care

To the editor (re-"We know,
you ,don't care" editorial of
Jan. 14),

I'm tired of your pom
pous editorials on student
apathy. I come to Glendon
to learn; I attend classes and
I use the library. How do
you presume to classify me
outside of your self-appoin
ted clique of "responsible,
concerned members of so
ciety", when you don't even
know what I do in my spare
time? Am I supposed to feel
guilty about participating in
activities outside of Glendon?

I guess your ideal univer
sity would include frat
houses, letter sweaters, glee
clubs, pep rallies. frosh ini
tiation (of course) and foot
ball cheerleaders, among the
elements essential to the
progress of the well-rounded
student? How about a man
datory prep dress code of
raccoon-skin coat, sweater
vest, cords, and desert boots?
Personally, Idon't care about
the competitive, "Be true to
your school" attitude. I don't
care about the lack of cheer
leaders, or the loss ofarchery
or riding clubs. I don't care
about developing my job
skills. However, I'm still as
much of a Glendon student
as you are, and I have a life
outside of school, as well.

Dave A. Buchanan

Epitome of Apathy

Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to
your editorial about student
apathy. I must say that I
agree with your article of
last week.

I am a first-year University
student taking five courses.
Now, while I do find univer
sity work very demanding
and time-consuming, never
theless I still find time to
participate in extra-eurricular
activities (sports). I play
badminton every Monday
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and
play recreational volleyball
on Thursdays from 7:30 to
10:00 p.m. at Proctor Field
House.

I am really' disappointed
at these people who have
free time, don't work, and
would much sooner spend
their time in the pub getting
drunk rather than getting
involved in recreational ac
tivities.

The epitome of apathy
among Glendon students
occurred Tuesday, January

Pro Tem est l'hebdomadaire bilingue et independant du College Glendon. Lorsque fonde en 1962. il
etait Ie journal etudiant de l'Universite York. Pro Tem cherche ,I rester autonome et independant de
l'administration de l'universite et de l'association etudiante tout en restant attentifaux deux. Pro Tem
est distribue sur Ie campus nord de l'Universite York. au College Ryerson. ,lla librairie Champlain, au
Centre francophone (CO. F.T. M.l et au College Glendon. La date limite pour les soumissions est Ie
\'endredi it 17h. Nos bureaux sont situes dans Ie Pavilion Glendon. Telephone: 487-6736. Tirage: 4000

Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon College. founded in 1962 as
the original student publication of York University. It strives to be autonomous an.d independent of
the university administration and student government but responsive to both. Pro Tem is distributed
to the north campus of York lJ niversity. Ryerson Institute, Champlain Bookstore. CO. F.T. M. and
Glendon College. The deadline for submissions is Friday at 5:00 p.m. Our offices are located in
Glendon Hall. Telephone: 4X7-6736. Circulation: 4000
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nouvelles
Apathy Affects Us Premiere aGlendon'

Classifieds

de specialistes francophones rnais
que les experiences passees ont
montre que les spectateurs venaient
en tres petit nombre assister aces
conferences: «On pourrait dire que
l'auditoire aux conferences en
franr;ais represente 10% de celui
des conferences en anglais.»

Yves Cote se declare d'ailleurs
der;u de la reponse des etudiants
mais cela n'altere pas son enthou
siasme evident.

Le mensuel {'International
donne un aperr;u complet des
activites et projets du Club. Publie
chaque mois, il est disponible pres
du bureau de I'AECG. En Ie
feuilletant on peut non seulement
remarquer la concision du style
mais aussi constater la qualite de
l'organisation du Club Inter
national. PT

CAREERS IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
one of the fastest-growing health

professions in Canada

ACCELERATED DEGREE PROGRAM
BScOT in 23 months

(based on two years' previous university)
Application deadline: 1 March'198?

for details write or phone
Department of Occupational Therapy

University of Alberta, Edmonton T6G 2G4
(403) 432-2499/5949

sentant Ie College Glendon, l'Uni
versite de Toronto, I'Universite
York et l'I. c.A.1. (bureau national)
a ete cree Ie 27 octobre 1986. Ces
representants se sont deja ren
contres a deux reprises pour
echanger des idees afin de pro
mouvoir la connaissance des re
lations internationales a Toronto
et organiser des activites en com
mun.

Dans ses projets futurs, Yves
Cote aimerait voir la redaction
d'une constitution qui etablirait
les regles du Club. De plus, il
compte emettre des cartes de
mem bres accessibles ,I tous les
etudiants du College.

On peut tout de meme noter Ie
peu de conferences prononcees en
franr;ais. Yves Cote l'explique en
mentionnant qu'il ne manque pas

booklets, too. Simply choose
the return ticket booklet that
suits you best, to and from
the same two points - and
save over our regular return
tickets. 10 ticket booklets
save you 25%.6 ticket
booklets save you 15%.

All you need is your
student I.D. card.

Ask for details at any
Voyageur bus terminal
or agency.

Voyageur's student
discount booklets have
turned out to be one of the
hottest items of the school
year. And any wonder'

At 1/3 off our regular
return fare for a booklet of 14
tickets, they're still the very
best value for visiting friends
and relatives, when you like,
as often as you like, all year
round.

There are 10 and 6 ticket

WITH ASTUDENT DISCOUNT BOOKLET
Voyageur

TRAVEL FOR Y3 LESS

par Jeanne Corriveau
Dernierement, Ie Club Inter

national a publie un mensuel
d'information. Bien qu'il s'agisse
d'une premiere a Glendon, Ie Club
n'en est pas a ses premiers pas.

En effet, Ie Club a presente son
premier conferencier au mois
d'octobre et en a invite plusieurs
depuis. Instaure il y a plusieurs
annees, Ie Club International a
pris beaucoup d'ampleur cette
annee, non seulement en ce qui a
trait a son budget (de I 300 $ cette
annee comparativement a 200 $ en
1984-85 et 700 $ en 1985-86) mais
aussi dans la diversite de ses projets.

Si Ie Club a pour but- de
presenter des conferenciers spe
cialises dans Ie domaine inter
national, il favorise !a communi
cation entre les Clubs de differents
universites de Toronto, interesses
aux affaires internationales. En
creant ces liens, les membres du
Club reussissent a entrer en contact
permanent avec diverses orga
nisations d'envergure a travers Ie
Canada pour ainsi unifier les
activites et hausser la qualite de
leurs presentations. '

It est remarquable de constater
l'ampleur que prend Ie Club Inter
national cette annee. Le president,
Yves Cote, a particulierement mis
l'accent sur l'etablissement d'une
fondation solide pour que son
successeur puisse compter sur un
systeme organise quand il entrera
en fonction. Et si Yves Cote a des
projets plein la tete, il ne sait que
trop bien qu'illui est impossible de
les realiser tous en une seule annee
de mandat.

Deja, il a reussi a entrer en
contact avec huit organisations
professionnelles a Toronto. De
plus, un «comite de liaison»
regroupant des membres repre-

Stefan Molyneux

accepting any and all criti
cism of it. Obviously we
should not be blind to our
own faults, but we cannot
cower in our cultural corner,
guiltily open to any beatings
which the opinions of sundry
dictators may choose to
inflict on us. We should
remember that our economic

and political system is the
beautiful result of five hun
dred years ofliberal political
philosophy -- the most just
and humane system of go
vernment in the history of
Man. We have objective
human rights, everyone is
equal under the law, and
our governments exist for
us, not us for them. Let us
keep this and more in mind
while listening to criticism
from those who grew up
under a government with
oceans of their blood on its
hands.

ment is the committees of Faculty
Council. These committees are
very important as most of the
work of Faculty Council is done
by these groups. Says Ms.
Darroch. "the committees do the
leg work of Council".

Such committes as the Petitions
committee, Research, Grants,
Tenure and Promotion commit
tee, etc. all do most of the work for
Faculty Council and then submit
their recommendations to be voted
on by Faculty Council. Some of
these committees still have vacan
cies and any Glendon student may
take one of these places. The stu
dent who wishes to be on a com
mittee does not have to be elected
to the position but need only
apply.

This student will not, however,
be a member of Faculty Council
but he can attend its meetings and
voice his opinion like any other
student, though he will not be able
to vote.

Student involvement in com
mittees and in Faculty Council is
important because it has been
noted, in the past, that student
attendance has been much higher
for meetings than the faculty's.
This traditionally has given stu
dents a much stronger voice in
academic affairs than the 15 per
cent allotted to them.

Since student representation has
fallen it is more likely that mea
sures unfavourable to students
could be passed. PT

I.e Club D'Espagno! organise ses relffiions
Ie lundi dans la salle B206 a 16hOO et Ie
ieudi. me me heure. salle B209.
Vidcos. films. jeux et discussions sont a
l'affiehe. Venez Tous'

Campus Travel Representatives Needed:
To promote spring break trips to Florida.
Earn money. free travcl and onstanding
marketing expericnce. Call Inter-Campus
Programme 1-800-433-7707 for complete
information mailer.

The other complaint raised
was the 'level of crime' in the
West. This is a real problem,
of course, but we must not
forget that our government
is dedicated to relieving
crime, whereas the Soviet
government :s responsible
for the majority of it. The
Kremlin is responsible for
the murder of over 20 mil
lion of its own people since
its inception. Try to find.
comparable murder statistics
in any Western country! As
any student of history will
tell you, governments have
been responsible for the vast
majority of the ghastly atro
cities in human history.
Stacking the 'crime rate of
western criminals against that
'of the communist govern
ments is a ridiculous premise.

It has become fashiona
ble recently to degrade our
own. system of democratic
capitalism by unthinkingly

hI' George Browne
Student power is fading away at

Glendon.
Student representation on the
Faculty Council, the most power
ful academic council on campus,
has been cut.

According to Senator and
member of Faculty Council, Kathie
Darroch, the previous ratio of
student to Faculty representation
of 15 percent has been cut in half
by Faculty Council chair, Ron
Sabourin. Sabourin cited the low
number of students that
applied for election to Faculty
Council as the reason for this cut
back. Only ten students applied
and were elected while some twenty
were required.

The problem of lack of Student
interest was compounded by the
fact that no formal election
procedures and no appointment
procedures exist.

Faculty Council is the highest
academic council on campus and
its powers are far reaching. Such
matters as the grading process,
tenure and promotion, the library
and the bookstore all fall within
the Faculty Council'sjurisdiction.
It is also the highest authority on
campus when it comes to petitions.
As Ms. Darroch put it "the pow

ers of Faculty Council are far
reaching and effect one day to
day".

Though the ratio of students to
faculty is set for this year an
important area that is still in
critical need of student involve-

Letters continued

There will be a general meeing of the Food
and Beverage Committee on Tues. Jan 27
at 7:00 pm in the ODH. Evcryone is invited
to attend.

AMIGOS' The Spanish Club holds its
meetings Mondays at 4:00 pm in room
B206 and Thursday at 4:0(i in room B209.
Derntes.videos.mmsandgames.BlENVENIOOS!

I.e comitc dcs services de la restauration
tiendra une assemblCe gC'llTale Ie mardi 27
janvier it 19hOO. ,i la ea:~tcria. Tout Ie
monde est invitc.
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news

The Faculty of Education will be receiving
applications early in February for 1987-88

academic session. Students currently
registered in undergraduate faculties can
obtain applications or information from

Need
Legal
Help?

by David McRobert
Do you have a legal problem?

Every second Monday of the
month, the Community and Legal
Aid Services Programme(CLASP)
is sched uled to run a satellite clinic
at Glendon between 4 and 6 p.m.
CLASP is operated by the stu
dents of Osgoode Hall Law School
and provides free legal representa
tion to York University students
and low-income clients in Metro
Toronto. CLASP is located in
Osgoode Hall on York's north
campus.

The Glendon satellite clinic is
offered to accomodate the needs
of students at Glendon and resi
dents in the area. Services can be
provided in either French or Eng
lish and arc available on an
appointment-only basis. If you
would like to apply to become a
client, phone CLASP at 736-5029
to make an appointment.

If you need any more informa
tion about the type of work done
at CLA~Por want more informa
tion on the satellite clinic. please
get in touch with David McRo
bert or Larry Chartrand at
736-5029.

pour inserer leur photo dans
l'annuaire. On peut m'appelerchez
moi. ala residence Wood B309 au
487-6763 ou m'appeler au bureau
de l'annuaire au 736-2100, Ex
tension 8473. Al'heure actuelle,j'y
suis presente presque jour et nuit.

Pour les photos de groupes, je
demande que chacun fasse une
donation de 2 $ pour aider l'an
nuaire financierement. Certaines
personnes ont fait fa fine bouch.
rna is c'est un bien petit sacrifice
pour etre dans l'annuaire et si tout
Ie monde contribue, cela no us
aidera enormement.

Ah, oui! Tres important! Je
cherche toujours des photos de la
conference Keynes tenue en debut
septembre. En outre, nous avons
enormement de difficultes a obtenir
des statistiques de l'administration
de Glendon. On a parfois l'im
pression d'approcher une orga
nisation militaire qui refuse de
devoiler des dossiers top-secrets.
Mais j'espere que les autorisations
obtenues du campus de York vont
faciliter les choses ici.

Je dois encore ajouter que nous
avons toujours besoin de volon
taires pour taper a la machine.
Alors. les etudiants de Glendon.
bougez-vous et impliquez-vous!
C'est Ie moment ou jamais!

Derniere remarque: nous aurons
une danse Ie vendredi 20 mars.
Venez-y nombreux et faisons-en
un succes to us ensemble! PT

Faculty of Education

Applications

Wednesday, January 28,1987
-4:00 p.m.

Senior Common Room,
York Hall,

Glendcn College

Education Office
Glendon College
Cl12 York Hall

736-5004

INFORMATION MEETINGS
Students wishing to learn more
about the Bachelor of Education
programme at York University are
invited to attend special
information meetings to be held:

Les 500 copies dontje parlais, c'est
une quantite minimale. Si, durant
la pre-vente, ou voit que l'annuaire
a beaucoup de succes. on fera
imprimer plus d'exemplaires ce
qui, evidemment, diminuera les
couts par exemplaire et laissera
encore plus d'argent pour l'an
nuaire de l'annee prochaine.

Tout doit etre organise de fac;on
a ce que tout soit chez l'imprimeur
pour Ie 15 fevrier.
L.: Que peut-on mettre dans la
boite a suggestions? N'importe qui
peut ecrire n'importe quel article?
Peut-on apporter n'importe quelle
photo?
M.: Oui, tant que cela se rapporte
a Glendon d'une fac;on ou d'une
autre ou it la vie universitaire. Bien
sur. on devra faire une selection
pour maintenir un certain niveau
de qualite. Mais les genres peuvent
etre tres varies: articles, reportages,
poemes, etc... d'une longueur d'une
demi-page a une page. en ce que
concerne les photos, je prCfere les
photos develop pees en noir et
blanc. En effet. l'annuaire en
couleurs ~erait trop cher et on ne
peut malheureusement pas se Ie
permettre.

Ce qu'on recherche encore, ce
sont de vieilles photos d' Alumni
ou d'anciens professeurs. puisque
l'annuaire s'adresse au corps en
seignant au meme titre qu'aux
etudiants. Egalement, chaque
groupe sportif. chaque club devrait
me eontacter Ie plus tot possible

avecetudier

fournies par Ie Centre.
Les ateliers porteront sur dives

aspects du travail academique. On
vous aidera amieux planifier votre
temps, a prendre des notes de
fac;on plus efficace, a lire avec un
plus grand rendement et a mieux
etudier. Each workshop will dis
cuss the different study skills (time
management, taking notes, reading
text books. studying) instead of
talking about one single skill every
week.

Par Ie biais de ces ateliers, Ie
Centre d'Orientation offre la pos
sibilite aux etudiants de developper
des habitudes que les aideront
dans leur travaux academiques.
For those who would like indivi
dual help,just come to the Centre.
Professionals are there to help you
to overcome your difficulties.

depart et elle a demande de l'avertir
si no us avions besoin de plus.
Mais c'etait assez pour demarrer.
L.: Quels sont les frais que vous
prevoyez en total?
M.: Environ 12 000 $. Cela peut
sembler cher mais on veut quelque
chose de qualite. Par exemple. les
photos sont prises par un photo
graphe professionel. En outre. on
veut qu'il reste de l'argent pour Ie
projet de l'annuaire de l'annee
prochaine. On voudrait etablir une
tradition. qu'il y ait un annuaire
tous les ans dorenavant.

Ces 12 000 $ sont pour 500
copies. On pourrait en faire im
primer plus mais on ne sait tou
jours pas comment les etudiants
de Glendon vont reagir.
L.: Quel sera Ie prix de vente de
l'annuaire?
M.: Tout depend de la quantite
d'argent que nous pourrons ras
sembler rna is Ie prix en sera
probablement 20.00 $.
L.: Si vous les vendez tous a 20.00
$ la piece, cela vous donnera un
revenu de 10 000 $ alors que les
frais seront d'environ 12 000$
Vous avez la un deficit des Ie
depart.
M.: Oui et non. C'est-a-dire que
cela depend de I'argent qu'on
pourra rassembler et des donations.
Le projet a assez bien demarre etje
suis optimiste. Tout nous porte a
croire que Ie prix de 20.00 $
pourra etre maintenu.
L.: Toute cette entreprise vous
prend beaucoup de temps et en
fait. c'est un vrai travail a mi
temps. Est-ce du travail benevole?
M.: Non. Les personnes les plus
impliquees se sont fixee un salaire
de 500 $ a condition de pouvoir
faire un benefice suffisant pour
avoir la possibilite de se faire
payer. Mais on ne fait pas cela
pour de l'argent. Si on ne rec;oit
rien, ce ne sera pas un drame. Le
vraibut, c'est que l'annuaire
reussisse.
L.: Est-ce que vous avez deja tate
Ie terrain pour voir l'interet parmi
les etudiants?
M.: On va faire une pre-vente
(vente prealable) en fin janvier et
voir la reaction des etudiants.
Glendon a environ 1800et.udiants.

OuStudy Skills
e.fficacite
par Marie-Claude Petit

Workshops on study skills are
offered by the Counselling and
Career Centre (room I 16, Glendon
Hall).

There will be three series offour
workshops; two in English and
one in French. In English, work
shops are offered from 12:00 to
1:00 p.m., either on Wednesday,
January 21st or Thursday the 22nd.
For those who have missed the
first workshop, it is still possible to
join for the last three weeks. Just
come to the centre or call 487-6709.

En franc;ais, les ateliers debu
teront Ie 20 janvier et se pour
suivront chaque mardi de 13 h a
14 h et cela, pour quatre semaines.
II est aussi possible de joindre cette
serie d'ateliers la deuxieme se
maine. Des informations quant a
I'atelier manque vous seront alors

L'annuaire est bilingue
Suite de p1
j'avais decide de ne pas me laisser
decourager.
L.: Sera-ce un annuaire pour
l'U niversite York ou uniquement
pour Glendon?
M.: Uniquement Glendon.
L.: Donc. ce sera bilingue?
M.: Oui, bilingue.
L.: La proportion de francophones
est d'environ un quart aGlendon.
Est-ce la proportion que vous
comptez garder dans l'annuaire
ou moitie anglais, moitie franc;ais?
M.: Je ne sais pas, je ne suis pas
rigide a ce sujet. Mon but est que
l'annuaire so it bilingue, c'est tout.
Tout dependra de la participation
des francophones de Glendon.
L.: rai vu que vous avez installe
une boite pour les suggestions.
M.: Oui. Mais la participation est
encore faible. On fait pourtant
tout pour interesser les gens par
un grand effort de publicite.
L.: Quels sont les membres du
comite de l'annuaire?
M.: Nous avons une equipe for
midable, tout Ie monde y met
vraiment d u sien. Par ord re al pha
betique. nous avons Suzan Gabriel.
Vel Pajkovic, Yennifer Purdon,
Afsun Qureshi et Jacqueline
Walker. En plus, il y a une equipe
de benevoles pour essayer de rendre
intelligibles toute une serie de
statistiques concernant les 20 der
nieres annees de Glendon. En fait,
c'est incroyable, mais Ie dernier
annuaire a de publie il y a
exactement 20 ans. Je ne com
prends pas que quelqu'un n'ait pas
eu l'idee d'en publier un entretemps.
L.: Je suppose que ce projet
demande beaucoup d'argent.
Comment cela marche-t-il cote
finances?
M.: Jusqu'a present. on n'a pas

encore beaucoup d'argent: seule
ment environ 5 000 $. Mais on
espere en recevoir tres bientot.
Ie probleme est que les depenses
initiales sont assez elevees et ce
n'est qu'avec la vente de l'annuaire
Que l'argent rentrera en partie, en

tout, ou me me avec'un profit, ce
qui est notre but.
L.: Qu'est-ce que la doyenne a
propose? Est-ce qu'elle a promis
un montant?
M.: Elle no us a donne 1000$ au
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La semaine de la profession:

Career Week:
Jan 26th to 28th

Take Charge of Your Career

..

"'-

The workshop is offered bilingu
ally. Do not hesitate - register
today.

hy Sharon Tarshis
The Glendon Counselling and

Career Centre offers something
for everyone in the realm of career
counselling. for those students who
have clear-cut goals, we recom
mend our resource centre with
current career information, job
listings, and university calendars
from across Canada and other
countries. For mature students
who may have been out of the job
market for several years, we offer
practical suggestions on how to
approach today's competitive
labour market. And for those stu
dents with undefined or uncertain
career plans, we can help you
determine which career areas are
most compatible with your inter
ests, skills and personality.

The Career Centre will be "open
for business" during Career Week.
An exciting series of workshops
will be offered Monday, January
26 through Wednesday, January
28 at II :00 a.m., noon, and 2: 15
p.m. In addition, new films on
career-related topics will be shown
at the Centre Monday through
Wednesday at I: 15 p.m. and there
will be a drop-in resume service
daily acquainted with the Centre,
to see what it can offer you. For·
further details, watch the bulletin
boards for workshop schedules or
come in to the Counselling Centre
- we're near the Bookstore
room 116, Glendon Hall.

Who Needs
Car e'e r
Counselling?

divers aspects du harassement
sexuel: simple allusion, pouvoir et
hostilite, tant dans un contexte
systematique que economique.

De plus, il y aura quelques films
en franc;ais qui partent sur des
femmes occupant des professions
non~traditionnelles:"Nous sommes
des ingenieurs". "Louise Drouin,
veterinaire" et "physiotherapeute
,\ Saigon".

Bref, de nombreuses activites
sont particulierement consacrees a
femme dans cette "semaine de la
profession". Le Centre d'Orien
tation et de Consultation Psycho
logique offre a chacune d'entre
nous l'occasion de mieux nous
preparer pour affronter Ie marche
du travail avec dynamisme.

For this workshop, advance
registration is required. Either sign
up in person at the Counselling
Centre (room 116, Glendon Hall)
or by telephoning 487-6709. The
workshop will take place on Fri
day, January 30 from 10:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. in the Hilliard Resi
dence D-house Common Room.

Glendon College Counselling and
Career Centre and has led many
groups on career and personal
issues.

Sharon Tarshis M.Ed. received
her Masters of Education in Adult
Education and Counselling from
the Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education. She has led numerous
groups at the Glendon College
Counselling and Career Centre on
career planning, study skills, stress
management. Sharon's principal
interest is career counselling, par
ticularly the area of women reen
tering the workforce.

Dr. Pam Broley received her
doctorate in Counselling Psych
ology from the University of
Toronto; her thesis explored the
changes experienced by female
university students in their reason
ing and thinking about career
related issues. Pam has been a
counsellor for several years at the

hI' Sharon Tarshis
On Friday January 30, the Glen

don College Counselling and
Career Centre presents an inten
sive all-day workshop entitled
"Taking Charge of your Career".
This workshop is designed for
students who are uncertain about
their future plans and who would
like a structured approach to
focussing on a career. Participants
will have an opportunity to assess
their interests, values, attitudes
anc career goals with an emphasis
on finding a specific career area.
Leadership team:

The staff of the Glendon Counselling and Career Center, from left to right:
Nina Josefowitz, Sharon Tarshis, Pam Braley and Marika Kememy.
Common Room between the hours pouvoir repondre aces questions, Whether you are In first year
of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. vous devez evaluer vos points forts and just starting to think about

L'orientation professionnelle et vos points faibles. Nous avons, your career, or in fourth year and
vous permet de vous fixer un cette annee,fait tout notre possible planning ajob search, the Glendon
objectif dans la vie et de vous pour vous presenter les activites de Counselling and Career Centre's
preparer a l'atteindre. Quel metier la Semaine des Carrieres en fran- Career Week can increase your
voulez-vous exercer et ou? Pour c;ais et en anglais. success. Don't miss it!

sur Ie marche du travail sont au
coeur de ce court metrage.

"Good Monday Morning" traite
de la vie de femmes collet-blanc. A
cause d'un rapide progres de la
technologie, ces femmes voient leur
gagne-pain devenir hors de leur
portee. Elles sont depassees par
I'incroyable avancement techno
logique.

"The Right Candidate for Rose
dale" aborde la lutte de Ann Cools
pour sa nomination au parti
Liberal dans Rosedale. On nous
presente les difficultes que cette
femme rencontra dans sa tentative
d'entrer dans Ie monde de la
politique, un domaine ou la femme
n'est encore que I'exception. A ne
pas manquer.

"The Workplace Hustle" aborde

Envers des besoins des femmes

One of the highlights of the
week will take place on Thursday,
January 29 when Glendon's Coun
selling and Career Centre presents
"Conversations with the Work
place: Meet the People Who Do
the Work". During this all-day
program (II :00 a.m.-4:05p.m.),
prominent individuals from the
working community will talk to
Glendon Students about their
career paths. There will be presen
tations by individuals in the fields
of psychology and sociology,
media, advertising, law, public
service, and international pro
grams. John King, who is the
associate editor of "Report on
Business" for the G/ohe (/Ild Mai/
Janet Bax, a manager for interna
tional activities, Ministry of Col
leges and Universities; Susan Tre
vision, a probation and parole
officer will be among those pres
enting. Plan to attend. All sessions
take place in the Glendon Gallery
next to the Cafeteria.

The week's activities will con
clude with an all day interview
workshop on Friday, January 30
entitled "Taking Charge of Your
Career", designed to help students
arrive at a career choice for which
they are best suited. Using a com
bination of individual exercises
and tests as well as group work,
we will ex plore work-related skills,
values and personalities. By the
end of the workshop, participants
will be more knowledgeable about
themselves, what they want from
their career, and about what they
have to offer an employer. The
workshop will be under the lead
ership of Dr. Pam Broley and
Sharon Tarshis. Both leaders have
extensive experience in career
counselling. This workshop re
ceived rave reviews last year and
again promises to be a huge suc
cess. A point of interest - after
graduation, business agencies
offering these same services fre
quently charge from $400 to $1000.
Yet this workshop is free to all
Glendon students! Don't miss out
on this incredible bargain! All we
ask is that you pre-register for this
workshop either in person at the
Counselling Centre or by phone:
487-6709. It will take place in the
Hilliard Residence, D-house

tvne de auestions que vous aurez a
affronter d'ici peu dans votre
conquete du marche du travail.

Quoique ilJegales, ces questions
devront etre repondues et une

attitude positive tace a votre vie
professionnelle est requise.

Des films seront presentes du
lundi au mercredi de 13hl5 a
14h05. "Moving Mountains" parle
de femmes qui occupent, dans une

mine de charbon, des postes tradi
tionnellement reserves aI'homme.
Malgre leur competence, elles
doivent lutter et affronter I'hostilite
de leur confrere masculin.

"U nion Maids" porte sur I'entree
de la femme sur Ie marche du
travail ainsi que de la perpetuelle
lutte des femmes contre Ie sexisme.
Les divers problemes rencontres

par Marie-Claude Petit
Dans Ie cadre de la semaine de

la profession, qui se tiendra du 26
au 29 janvier, de nombreux films
ainsi qu'un atelier seront consacres
aux femmes.

L'atelier "handling sexist and
illegal questions in ajob.interview"
abordera certaines difficultes ren
contrees par des femmes lors
d'entrevues. Beaucoup de femmes
ont cchoue aux entrevues ,\ cause
de questions tel "que ferez-vous si
votre conjoint doit etre transfere
pour son travail?" En fait, I'em
ployeur fera tout pour vous faire
dire que votre vie professionelle
peut en tout temps etre supplantee
par votre vie affective, votre famille
s'il y a lieu... En bref, I'atelier
desire vous preparer a un certain

hr Sharon Tarshis
Unsure of what to do after you

graduate? Worried about your
performance at a job interview?
The Glendon Counselling and
Career Centre is presenting its
third annual Career Week From
Monday, January 26 through
Friday, January 30, 1987. The
goals of Career Week are to help
students focus on a career which is
right for them, and to teach stu
dents how to approach the actual
job search.

Monday January 26 through
Wednesday January 28, the Coun
selling and Career Centre will
present exciting workshops, new
films on career issues, and job
search services ,ill offered daily
at the Counselling Centre, room
116 Glendon Hall (the "o'ld
mansion").

Between the hours of 10:00
Il:OOa.m. Monday through Wed
nesday, there will be a drop-in
resume service. If you need some
help in writing or updating your
resume or if you would like a
counsellor's opinion on your exist
ing resume, just drop in during
these hours -- no appointment
necessary.

Workshops on job search tech
niques will be offered Monday
through Wednesday at II :00 a.m.,
noon, and 2: 15 p. m. Topics include:
finding the hidden job market,
preparing for a successful job
interview, selling a liberal arts
degree to the working world. This
Year. two exciting new workshops
are offered: one especially aimed
at mature students entitled "From
Homemaker to Career Woman,
Making your Experience Count"
and the second which is helpful for
all students entitled "Handling
Sexist and Illegal Questions in a
Job Interview". Workshops are all

, held at the Counselling Centre
and are presented bilingually.
Check advertisements and bulletin
boards for exact times.

New films on career-related
topics will be previewed each day,
Monday through Wednesday from
I: 15-2:05 p. m. A detailed program
will be available at the Counsel
ling Centre. Drop by to see one or
more - you won't be disap
pointed!
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entertainment
Margaret Laurence: My View

Debating Society Abroad New Release

hI' I\.enni:'lh A. Ross
Margaret Laurence is dead and

with her passing has come a wave
of lament mixed with high praise.
Laurence. creator of the Mana
lmka series of noVels was. as the
aforementioned wave will tell you.
one of this nation's most impor
tant authors.

Everything good said about
Laurence is true. I will not here
proclaim just another lauditory
obituary. I recognize Laurence's
obvious contribution to Canada.
of course. but I must take aim at
the current media gush. the same
late praise this country always
offers to its dead artists.

The popular media has broad
cast some incorrect notions since
Laurence's death. whether by news
commentators doing their doe
eyed sixty second bits before mov
ing onto the Iran-Iraq war. by fel
low artists. or by confused in
tellectuals and plain readers. First
of alL a. common line of praise
goes: "Laurence was only sixty-

hy Cathy da Costa
"Fascism is fishism" and var

ious other funny statements were
made one weekend not so long
ago by university students who
ought to know better. Yet four
enterprising young Glendon stu
dents actually paid money (not
scrip) to hear their peers make
such statements and to make a few
of their own. The occasion was a
debating tournament held at
Mc Master University in Hamilton.

The tournament started with a
pub round on the Friday night in
which two debaters from Colgate
"no-more-toothpaste-jokes-please"
University proved just how reck
less and vile debaters from the
United States can be. Speaking
for the opposition side. two de
baters from Waterloo proposed
that. in fact. the two from Colgate
(despite their argument) should be
allowed to attend debating tour
naments because they make every
body else look good. The prime
minister (which refers to the per
son who says the most things in
favour of the resolution) had the
final say when he stripped down
to his underwear on stage. .

Things progressed or digressed
to a private party in which every
one got to meet the people that
they'd be arguing against the next
day: It upet some people enough
that thev drank too much
the next day. these people were
not up to form. Perhaps, it was all
a communist plot to get the good.
intelligent. anc! witty speakers
drunk. so that they wouldn't be
able to defend capitalism! WelL
maybe not. But after experiencing
many convoluted debates all week
end. one starts to reflect upon
these possibilities.

The convoluted debates started
early Saturday morning with the
prepared resolution. "Be it resolved
that teaching is irrelevant to learn
ing". Being good students. we all
knew that this statement was com
pletely true; however. at a tour-
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years old. It's a shame she died so
young. Canada has lost a lot."

Never has a more infuriatingly
untrue thing been said. This indi
cates that Laurence never reached
her goals as a writer. that some
thing was left undone.

As far as her art is concerned.
Laurence died complete. Her
Manalmka series is one of the
most powerful collections of writ
ing in Canada or the English
speaking world.

Any reader. professor. or critic
cxan attest to how excellent the
novels are. how real the characters
are.

The last Manawaka book was
published over ten years ago. Since
that time. Laurence did other
things. such as becoming the
Chancellor of Trent University
and writing her childrens' books.
No more of those 'powerful novels
were forthcoming. and there should
not have been need for more. as
Laurence had finished what she
was driven to reveal in her magnif-

nament you have to argue both
for and against the prepared reso
lution. Yet. you do not argue both
sides at the same time. There were
three other rounds of mind-ex
panding debates on such fortune
cookie topics as "Be it resolved
that beauty and wisdom areTarely
conjoined". The government al
ways decides how to define its
terms and leads the direction of
the debate. The opposition must
disprove whatever the government
says.

What ends up happening is that
the honourable government and
the honourable opposition cut each
other up. accuse each other of
maligning the facts and often
exclaim that they are "shocked
and appalled" as well as "deeply
offended". They say these things
whenever they have nothing else
to say.

Finally. after five rounds of
debate. the tired talkers were given
two or three hours of free time. in
which they ate with and talked to
their opponents. This was followed
by another party. However. many
people pre-empted the party to
explore the nightlife in Hamilton
with their billets. judges. team
mates and competitors. In this
fashion. Glendon College briefly
became known to students from
the United States. Quebec. and
other universities in Ontario. They
knew. though. that the next day. it
would all be over.

Sunday. at 10:00. the debaters
again met for coffee. donuts roll
calling and pairings. The coffee
was undrinkable (worse than Rill's)
but the last three were acceptable.
The top teams. as always. were
"power-matched" in the fifth and
sixth rounds. Once the score for
the sixth round had been tabu
lated (scores are tabulated after
every round) and the debaters had
eaten lunch. it was time for the
final round.

As usual. the judges had selected
the two best teams, making for a
very interesting debate. Because it

icent books. To say. then. that
Laurence died too soon is to dim
inish her power.

Next. people popularly talk of
how important Laurence was and
what a strong person she was. etc.
All this sort of praise is true and
worthy. yet before her death. Lau
rence was not receiving the recog
nition and respect she deserved.

We all know well the attempt
by some Ontario communities to
ban her books from school cur
ricula. We all say how wrong it
was and pat ourselves on the back
for our defeat over the cultural
philistines... Or can we'!

During the debate the arts
community and readers in general
were slow to react if they reacted
at all.

The defence of Laurence was
carried out by Laurence herself.
She fought with passion. but with
a dignity the would-be book
hurners never possessed.

Ourpaiitionon Laurence'simportance
and her defence of art was a typi-

was the first tournament that
McMaster had held in 50 years.
they chose a topic that had been
debated 50 years ago. This was
"Be it resolved that fascism is a
good thing and should be used to
save the world." The government.
consisting of two speakers from
Concordia University. decided that
fascism was a misprint and that
the word should have been fishism.

Following that. they decided to
talk about dolphins and how they
should be freed from the Marine
lands of this world and placed in
swimming pools where they could
act as lifeguards. saving children
and spreading their idea of peace
and harmony.

The opposition. consisting of
two students from the University
of Waterloo. countered that the
dolphins should really be placed
in the ocean. Their reasoning was
that. in chlorinated pools. child
ren would piddle on them and this
would not be the most humane
and peaceful way to treat the dol
phins. The speeches from the floor
were light-hearted and enlighten
ing and included one from our
very own Steve Roberts who pro
claimed the government as the
true saviours of our society. There
was also one from a lifeguard
claiming that he felt maligned. In
the end. the house (meaning the
audience) voted overwhelmingly
in favour of the opposition. Yes.
the government's case had sunk. it
was drowned. it was under water!

For Glendon. the final results
meant placing 9th out of25 teams,
for Stef Molyneux and Kenn Ross.
and placing 21st. for Steve Roberts
and Cathy da Costa. Not bad for
novices. Individually. Molyneux
placed 13th and Roberts placed
19th. The Glendon College Debat
ing Society is planning to send a
team to the nationals and they will
be holding a dance in February to
help raise money. Tournaments
definitely give people food for
thought. PT

,Fro Tern

cally Canadian one. lacking con
viction. hypocritical in nature.

Also. there has been talk of
Laurence as a women's writer.
Yes. her main characters arc
women and the books are told
from their viewpoints of life. At
the same time. the mark of a Lau
rence book is its balance. Her sex
aside. Laurence's identity ought to
be seen as a writer. not a women's
writer. Books that stem from a
"politically correct" way of look
ing at the world make for bad
books. rabid and thoughtless
books. Laurence's work is above
this.

Finally. Laurence and her books
are already being referred to in the
past tense. That is to say in this
case that people are making
comments like: "Her books were
so important." or "Laurence was
such an outstanding person." To
do this is to file Laurence away.

The best of literature attains a
certain life after the author is dead
because of its strength of meaning.

Night of the Fox. Jack Higgins.
Collins Company Ltd .. 250 pages.
$24.95.

Jack Higgins is the pseudonym
for Harry Patterson. and under
both names (along with some
others) the man has put out an
impressive body of work. Hall
marks of a Higgins! Patterson et
al book are a fast moving plot.
vivid characterizations. tough
action. along with some insights
into the nature of violence and the
purveyors of it.

Higgins has covered a variety of
worlds to set his plots and colourful
characters against: detectives a
gainst mobsters in the industrial
north of England (Brought in
Dead): the opposing forces in
strife-ridden Ireland (The Sa\'{/ge
Day): the Second World War.
peopled with dashing figures and
fools on both sides of the conflict
(The Eagle Has Landed. Storm
Warning): and the contemporary
world of spying (£:'(Ocet, Con
fessional).

"A consistently good writer"
would be a good phrase to describe
Higgins' power. There isn't a dog
of a book in his collection. How
ever. some concern had been setting
in recently. After the excellent
Touch the Del'il (1983) came
E:wcet (1984). E.-wcet was a good
solid read. buit some wondered if
the author was becoming too com
fortable. for Exocet was a safe and
easy book. In fact. many of the
same characters from Touch the
Del'il were in £''(Ocet. While there
is nothing wrong in this. the char
acters were working on automatic
pilot pt;rhaps. Some of the same
figures appeared in Conl'essional
(1985). but were used imaginitively.
However. it would be the next
book that would tell whether Hig
gins still had the right stuff. that he
had not succumbed to compla
cency.

Night 01' the Fox is just the
~

Therefore. Laurence's books are
important because their power will
never ebb. and also. this allows us
to say that Laurence is a great
\I Titer. This is why \I'e still read
Shakespeare. Austen. and Oncell.

Laurence's death has sen'ed. il'
nothing else, to underline the lack
01' I'ision among Canadians. All
this liraise is \I'ellandgood. com
ing so easizr /10\1' that the recipient
is dead. Has ii occurred to anr 01'
these praise-gil'ers that artists such
as Laurence could hm'e used such
support Ichile they \I'ere alil'e:'
JlIst a suggestion.

It \I'ill he interesting to see il'
Laurence has {/I1r 01' her \\'isdom
to share \I'ith liS' 0"1 this' ,whjel'f.
Oh. res, she completed her mem
oirs not long he/iil'e the cancer
claimed her. Perha/is she'll hm'e
something /() sar ahout those \I'ho
mete out the right sellfimellfs Il'hen
they are fhe most useless.

Captain Fluke sayeth:

"A /I that we see ;s not all sea"

book Higgins and his readers
required. The author uses the
Second World War as his canvas.
the early spring of 1944 to be spe
cific. An American engineer who
knows the detailed plans to the
Normandy invasion has a sea ves
sel blown out from under him and
having survived. floats with the
currents to the German-occupied
Channel Island of Jersey. The
Allied command would rather that
he died than ended up in German
territory. However. the Allies have
a chance: the engineer is under the
care of the English natives of the
island. Someone has to go in and
either get the man out or kill him
before the Germans find him.

The man for the job is Harry
Martineau. an operative who spe
cializes in playing the part of Nazi
officers to a disturbing degree.
This disguise has allowed Marti
neau to assassinate SS officers
and obtain information in the
past. Now. recovering from a
recent injury. the tough. cynicaL
and mysterious Martineau is ready
to go into Jerseyu and do wha
tever must be done. Aiding him is
Sarah Drayton. a woman who
Martineau seems at frst contemp
tuous of. but soon lets her know
things about himself that he hasn't
told anyone else. (Men will tell
women they hardly know things
they won·t tell their best friends.)
This balances Martineau's charac
ter out nicely and the hero becomes
more human.

While Higgins has used the
Second World War in previous
books. this is an example of how it
can be rediscovered and used crea
tively. You cannot say that this
novel is like The Eagle Has Landed
or The Valhalla Exchange. Night
oj'rhe Fox is a superlative work. as
compact. sleek and as hard-hitting
as any 9mm automatic pistol.

A paperback version should be
available from Pan Books this
summer.
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Dance Theatre: Skillful

The Authentic
Scene

Call: Jadzia Jagiellowicz, Hutchison Research, 498-5344

..

SecNtartet
d'Etal1+eon..........,.. ....

de ,'f:ducMlon (C.n .

IO?'\ :nistere

® rl:ducatoon
Ontario

Perfectionnez vos connaissances dans la langue
seconde, voyagez (et gagnez jusqu'~$3 200) en
aidant d'autres eleves ~ apprendre Ie franc;ais ou
I'anglais.

Vous pouvez devenir monjtE!urde lallgue s~c.onde

tout en faisallt vos Eitudes postsecondaires ~ plein
temps (generalement dans une autre province); vous
travaillerez de six ~ huit heures par semaine sous la
supervision d'un professeur de langue seconde. Un
certain nombre de moniteurs francophones exerceront
leurs fonctions dans les ecoles franc;aises en milieu
minoritaire. Un programme de huit mois vous permet
de gagner jusqu'~$3200, plus un voyage aller-retour
entre la province d'accueil et votre domicile.

CP. programme est finance par Ie Secretariat d'ttat
et administre en Ontario par Ie ministere de I'tducation,
en collaboration avec Ie Conseil des ministres de
I'tducation, Canada.

Pour obtenir une brochure et une formule d'inscription,
communiquez des que possible avec Ie coordonnateur
provincial :

Roy E. Schatz
Direction des projets speciaux
Ministere de I'Education
148 etage, edifice Mowat, Queen's Park
Toronto (Ontario) M7A 1L2
(416) 965-5996

Nous n'accepterons plus de demandes de formules
apres I,e 13 fevrier 1987. Les formules remplies doivent
nous par"enir avant Ie 20 fevrier 1987.

Moniteurs de
langues officielles
Septembre 1987 aavril 1988

Industrial Market Research
Part-time telephone interviewers required for week-day
employment gathering information on Canadian high
tech companies.

$6.50/ hr. plus bonus.
Req uirements: self-confidence

• good telephone manner
• attention to detail
• ability to classify data
• background in high technology

preferred
• data entry experience preferred

almost fast-action growth of this
family's baby. Beginning with only
a limited use of her arms and legs,
we anxiously await the moment
when this amazing baby reaches
for the edge of the crib and pulls
herself to a standing position.

Later, as the daughter grows
older and brings home a young
man to meet father and mother,
the kitchen table/crib becomes a
fighting ring. The characters argue,
defend, and challenge each other
through movement. We also see
this prop used as a sink and an
ironing board while we are being
given a view of everyday house
hold drudgery and frustration. This
use of the pr(}p in itself is an effec
tive idea because of its simplicity.

The story concludes with the
knowledge that these events and
tribulations will only repeat them
selves with the next generation. A
vicious circle has not been avoided.

This conclusion allows us to see
the skill of the choreographer,
who has shown us a comedic thea
tre piece but does not allow us to
forget that there is depth to this
narrative.

fourteen. It was called Fourteen.
Alexandra Cree (Forel'l'r Young's
assistant director) was involved.
While it also was set at a teenage
party the last of the great sleep
overs -- it was not a collective. It
was written with great amounts of
input from kids. The result was a
more disciplined, more realistic
and more revealing piece of work
- both from the actors and the
script. It effe.ctively drew the
audience intQ the teenagers'. world.

Forn'er Young is a project with
admirable intent and must be great
experience for the kids, who are
responsible for almost all aspects
of the production. Next time I
hope that these kids will look
further out from themselves and
deal with those cracks in issues
and not just fill them with emo
tion. After all, no one is Forel'er
Young.

tale. We see the beautiful, sophis
ticated Salome entice her lovers
into her fashionable apartment
only to lop off their heads given
any small opportunity. this work
takes the risk of becoming too
cliche when we are presented by
such characters as a crystal-towing
fortune teller and a bookish,
bumbling victim of Salome's.
However, the dancers performed
each character with just the right
quantity of satire. The result is a
ridiculous but extremely humour
ous spoof on an age-old tale.

Bill Cratty's signature piece, The
Kitchen Tahle, still shines through
as the company's strongest piece
in this program. The stereotypical
roles of the family are portrayed
with ample wit and intelligence.
For example, the father, who is
the hub of this family wheel,
returns every day from the office
exhausted, grouchy and demand
ing. He is greeted by the mother
who, after a hard day of domestic
duties, serves him and comforts
him.

The kitchen ta ble itself is a prop
which is transformed by its use
throughout the piece. The prop is
used as a crib to demonstrate an

something unique inside you,
something important, something
by which you can be defined and
admired. And you take this thing
to the extreme. Your search can
manifest itself in petty things like
the clothes you wear to a party
(like the girl in a felt fedora and a
skirt made entirely of ties· cos
tumes by Jennie Hagan) or in
important things like the way you
rationalize life.

The problem, I think, comes
from the intensity, the earnestness
with which their ideologies are fol
lowed. This holds true for most of
the characters in Forn'er Young.
Thi~ holds true for most teenagers.

Teenagers lct their guts hang
out. Even if their enthusiasm is all
out of proportion to reality, they
have no restraint. When the issue
is compiex they let their emotions
fill in the cracks of detail.

While earnesty and enthusiasm
arc realistic in the portrayal of
teenagers, as an adult in the
audience the lack of objectivity is
hard to accept. The audience is
never effectively drawn into that
isolated world these kids inhabit.
We end up squirming, like you do
at a' Gidget movie.

Another major problem that I
have with the show is the social
specificity of the kids. This is very
much a presentation by sons and
daughters of Theatre Passe Mur
aillepeople, i.e.,artists and theatre
people. Of all the eleven charac
ters, only three seem true to me (of
course I have a suburban back
ground). These were the host of
the party Greg (Paul Braunstein),

. his brother Bobby (Adrian Bur
nette) and the recent European
immigrant Enica (Arwen Mac
Donnell).

Years ago, I saw a play cast
entirely of girls around the age of

hI' J. Coniam
I hate teenagers.
Well, no, I am obsessed with

teenagers.
I look at them, covertly, as I

pass through Eglinton Station. I
walk though the station and try to
ignore their clear skin and carefree
figures. The furrows over my brow
deepen from the intensity with
which I try to ignore them.

No, I really do hate teenagers!
These are among the reasons

why it was so difficult for me to
watch Forn'cr Youl1g at Theatre
Passe M uraille. In this collective
young people aged 10-16 helped
develop scenes and monologues
(as aided by adult director Clarke
Rogers) happening at a teenage
party. The scenes, and the mono
logues in particular, are meant to
expose teenagers as they see them
selves, in their own world.

To open, cach character appears
in a spotlight. they deliver an
establishing monologue, talking
about their inner feelings. It quickly
becomes apparent that we will no
be seeing too deeply into this
world. The stereotyped character
izations often permeate even the
most literate speeches. The best
example of this is the 1960 style
hippy (Rena Guven)'s description
of love as a box. It is quite a clever
piece of writing, but it comes off
hokey.

Reallv, it is the characters who
are in boxes. lhey -arC' cut off.
experiencing life from clicheed
perspectives. They are 'punks',
'tomboys', 'preppies', 'peaceniks',
'hippies', etc. What we see are tee
nagers fulfilling their most roman
tic fantasies. I remember it myself
(I wanted to be Lillian Gish or a
character from Herman Hesse's
Siddharl/w or Joseph Conrad's
Hcarl oj" Darkness): looking for

hI' Lori Warnock
Last Tuesday night marked the

welcome return of the Bill Cratty
Dance Theatre, after a one-year
absence, to the Premiere Dance
Theatre. This year's program began
with The Beet/u)\'en Quintet which
is a series of light, lyrical dances
performed by all five of the
company's members. Bill Cratty's
seven years' experienceas a member
oftheJose Limon Dance Company
becomes apparent in these dances.
Although Cratty has developed
the Limon technique to accomo
date his individuality as a dancer
and choreographer, the influence
of this technique is still very strong.
The dancers themselves proved to
be very competent and energetic
in their own unique way. As w~1

as possessing their own style, they
also varied gre:ltly in physical shape
and size which made the dances
more visually stimulating. This
was especially true when Cratty
(who is also in fine form) made
obvious use of their differences
throughout the piece.

The companies most recent work
presented was Salome. this dance
theatre piece is a modern tongue
in-cheek version of the biblical
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Carnaval '87

36-27-37 - 69

banquet didn't go over"for lack of
interest, but admits that it may be
"a dying tradition."

Allowing everyone to express
their ideas takes a long time but
"everybody should be able to give
(his) opinion - that's good govern
ment."

Despite the time, whether the
efforts are recognized or not, being
a councillor is worth it. "School is
not all learning from a book but it
is also learning from everyday
life."

Glendon appealed to Nancy
because of its reputation for French
and because of its size. So far she's
pleased with her choice. She is
considering studying Education
and French. PT

Running Co-Co Nut

Councillor in Profile
by Judy Hahn

Nancy Schoonderwoerld is a
first-year student who successfully
ran for a position on Council.
Nancy had been a member of
Council at high school. Student
government, she finds. is a "good
way to get involved with the student
body and keep in touch."

Nancy points out that there is a
lot more money involved with
Council affairs at Glendon than
there was at high school. (I n fact,
many students are probably not
aware that Council controls about
$65,000 every year.) The Council
is, according to Nancy, "open to
suggestions. They (the executive,
who bring forward most motions)
explain their positions .•. Rob
(Najim) always asks 'Do you know
what you're voting on?' "

The meetings are open to every
one. The students should "listen in
on thes€ meetings; even give
suggestions," thinks Nancy. To be
more informed the student body
"should pay more attention to the
bulletin boards" outside the GCS U
office. Nancy updates the infor
mation on these boards every week.

Nancy was "kind of disap
pointed" when the Christmas

Le Bonhomme se promene

hI' Sean 0'Farrel
Carnival has come and gone again prol'iding a much needed respite

./i"om schoolwork, wimer and this hloo(~1' paper.
Insanity ruled the el'ents allOl\'ing us to do things that II'e \I 'ere ali'aid

to do at Christmas \I'hen Grandma \I'as around.
Spirited competition and the slightll' oddfellowship o{dressing up in

women's clothing and contorting oneself' into unusual
positions was the order of' Ihe dar.

There were prohlem.I' hutlhey were easill' OI'ercome hI' Ihe teams and
some quick thinking on the part of'the organi::ers. The main prohlem.
lack o{snow, \I'as ol'ercome hI' the timell' arriwl! of' Toronto's \I'orst
snO\\'storm of'the season.

Congratulalions to Ihe winning team and all the teams Ihat
participated.

A joh \I'ell done to the GCSU council and especialll' to Dehhe
Manger and her helpers. (EI'en i{ Captain Fluke didn't win). PT

How Low can You go?

~,.c
..c
c..

6gers: First in ice

Nice Face... Shame about the legs

Last call at the Pub

..

..
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